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Asasteyam yajamanosau ayurasaste suprajastvamasaste Sajatavanasyama asaste divyam dhamasaste
uttaramdeva yajyamasaste bhuyo havishkarana masaste yadanena havishamasaste tadasyad ttadruddhyat

tadasmai  devarasantam tadagnir devo devebhyo vanute  vayam agneh manushah.............
ihagatir va masyedam ca namo devebhyah!!

Annotation—This is a very popular prose mantra occurring in the Mahanyasa khanda proposed
by the sage Bodhayana ofYajurveda fame as a preamble to the Rudrarchana involving rudrabhisheka.
Here the rewards and the awards that the devotee desires are enlisted addressed to Lord Shiva.
Actually any God needs to know what the devotee wants as Satapatha Brahmana hints. There are eight
desires that the devotees hopes owing to the worship in brief .They are  ayuh(long life and
health),supraja(worthy children who keep up the name and fame of pedigree),sajatavana( to be best
among colleagues), uttaramyajyas( continuation of the performance of yajnas in worship of
gods),bhuyohavishkarana( desire to do more and more havans and offerings),.Let all these be true to
the yajamanas in realization. Salutations to the Gods! This mantra is recited to offer nirajana mangalaharati
.Also employed as the mantra for the  item’ mantrapushpa(flowers charged with the mantra) and more
. Mantrapushpa is charging of the flower for offering to God with the power of the mantra uttered.

       SRIRAMA PATTABHISHEKA MAHOTSAVA AND HOMAS AT KENDRA
                                                                                                                 Surendra Pujar

   On 17th June, the Sunday, at centre the
coronation of Sri Rama (Ramapattabhisheka) was
celebrated as a concluding ritual of the parayana
of Srimad Valmiki Ramayana cover to cover. It
was the 22nd’s and the 8th round of parayana done
by members of this Veda Kendra. A purohita was
there to perform Ganapati puja, Punyahavacana
and the Srirama Puja with SitaDevi. At the end of
the shodosopacara puja, the 131st canto of the
Yuddhakanda of the Ramayana beginning with the
sloka sirasyanjalimadaya kaikeyandavardhana…

was recited. This canto describes the mahotsava
at Ayodhya and the attendees present to
congratulate Rama on his victory over Ravana.Sri
rama is the maryada purushottama and a raghuvira
who stood an ideal for the Human activity and
highest explorations. His brothers’ too stood ideal
in duty and affections unto the land and the king.
Man fought the rakshasas with the help of or Man
(vanara).It is the first manvendra avatara of Sri
Vishnu.
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Later Sri Subrahmanya Homa was
performed. Before that the Ganapati
and,Navagraha homas were performed.Modakas
are offered to the Lord Ganapati with the formulas
of the Ganapati Atharvasirsha Upanishad.This  an
Upanishad where the phalasruti is  appended
referringto the time and the relevant Homa dravya
like ghee,Lajas,modaka and so on to be offered
to the Lord. The subrahmanya bija mantra ‘ om
sauh devasenaya shanmukha sri  subrahmanyaya
namah’ and the  Subrahmanya Gayatri  ‘om
tatapurushaya vidmahe devasenaya dhimahi tanno
shanmukhah pracodayat’ were the formulas with
which the homa dravyas caru, payasa, khadira
samidh, Havana samagri, ghee  are offered by the
participant in the vedi where Agni deva  is invoked
and installed with the mantras. There were more
than six devotees who offered the various Havana
dravyas to appease the deities. Earlier they had
done the japa of the Subrahmanyamantra.
Havyavahana Agni was active althrough to receive
and convey the offerings to the respective deities’
instantaneously. It was a grand spectacle. Homas
indeed have told and untold say on the health and
prosperity of performers and so it is need that
everyone must fill the cosmos of their living spaces

filled with the vibrations  and influence of the Homa
activity. Agnihotra is simplest and it can be held
every now and then.

Later the regular Saundaryalahari Yajna was
performed. Saundaryalahari Stotra contains one
hundred stanzas composed by Lord Sanakra
himself in appeasement and praise of goddess
Tripurasundari. It is known into two divisions
Anandalahari (1-41 slokas) and Saundaryalahari
(42-100slokas).This homa can be performed with
the options suiting to the need and time pressures.
However, Goddess is great as she is known to be
Bhavana matra santushta Hrudaya’.She is happy
at the very thought and performance, however,
be the duration. But sincerity and devotion unto
Her is warranted to appease her at our own
level.She blesses us with parama ananada lahari

  Purohit Srinath was the adhvaryu to officiate
the whole proceedings. There were many who had
the fortune of witnessing the grand procedures and
sharing the Divine grace directly. Saundaryalahari
devata is physically present to bless the whole
deliberations every time. ‘Namo devyai
mahadevyai mangalaayai  namah.

SURYA BHAGAVAN:  HIS LINK TO VEDAS
Dr C.L.Prabhakar

Bhagavan Veda Vyasa highlights the connections

of the Lord Sun with the Vedas in Bhavishya

MahaPurana. The Vedas are the Treasure house

for knowledge, wisdom and applications therefor.

Surya is the scholar of the Vedic Knowledge which

is described as the Divya Vidya and Lord Sun is

the master in it (divyavidyavan). He is described

as Vidvan and vividvan( a scholar and an expert

init). He is well known as the’ gaganaro’ the

celestial man well aware of suitable knowledge.

He is the guru of Yama, the wise judge free from

partiality. He is sandhya raga karah, the causer of

for the conclusion of the time per day. In return

Sandhya devi too reveres him. He is famous deity
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with the compliment ‘sandhyavanadana vanditah.’

He is called the gatikalajnah, aware of the

technique of pass of time. He is known as the

Yugadi krut. Here Yuga means the Time and

beginning and of Time. The other expressions in

praise of the traits of the Deity referring to his link

with the veda are   ‘caturveda dharah (he is the

sustainer of the four vedas and knowledge as

such), caturveda priyam vadah. He upholds the

talk and messages in all the four vedas),sarvaveda

pragitatma. He has the fame being praised in all

the four vedas),sarva veda murtihhe is the

embodiment of all the four Vedas), veda

bhrut(Holder of all the knowledge content of the

Vedas), Veda paragah( A past master of whole

Vedic Knowledge),viditasayahHe is technocrat of

Vedic Knowledge and knowing the spread of the

Veda Boundaries) and loka vatsalah(basically kind

to the worlds and the beings ).This is signified with

the word ‘Loka’ .All said and described . He is

known as the veda nilaya( the very khani of

vidavidya).He is called mahamantrah(deep in wise

thinking) and mantrah( powerful in vibrant

wordings) . He is the mokshadhara niketahHe sets

a guidance to get Moksha ,a cessation to samsara

and permanence in bliss).It is to be  noted that

Vyasa hints that   He is not  known as the

mokshapradah.He helps to avoid the passage

through Hells for departed owing to his grace. This

is provenly established in the Taittiriya Aranyaka,

the ArunaPrasna. For example, check the

expression: ‘uttara purvasyam disi vishadi narakah

tasmannah paripahi(There is hell at north east,

protect me therefrom.)

He is the Agni himself and so we have relevant

expressions as ‘svahakarah, hutahutah, hutam

hota’ but he is ekaki (all alone), vinidrah(free from

laxity how so ever) and vivadhasanah(loves any

food or form of support). He is related to the

sacrifice and the allied details. The epithets:’

yajanapriyah(loves sacrifices involving vairagya and

tyaga) ahimsakah (nonviolent). In this manner, we

notice that Surya Bhagavan is a Veda priya  and

Vedavidvan and so any upasana unto him results

into Jnana which is the tool for absolute happiness

and Bliss. How not, hence we take up to the Surya-

worship to get hold of his Anugraha Om Ghrunih

Surya Aditya om.

Announcements:
1. Book on "Arunaprasna" got released. Aruna prasna contains formulas for the suryanamaskara

and more. It has wide applications, many awards and rewards .Copies can be had from Kendra
with discount.

2. XVIII Annual Day celebrations of the Vedaahyayana Kendra and the WAVES would be celebrated
in the month of November 2012 with a theme on Popular Suktas of Veda and the Kirtanas in
Music :Applications and Contemporary Relevance”.

3. Vedaganga Vol XVIII would be published with usual features. Articles are invited related to
VEDA and allied branches of Knowledge to the Kendra address/ email clprabhakar@gmail.com.
It is going to be a felicitation Volume to Dr. C. L.Prabhakar
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Activities at Kendra Premises

206, 12th Cross, 14th Main, J.P. Nagar II Phase
Sundays } 6.00 am Yogasana by Sri T.S. Gopal (beginners and advanced)

7.00 am Veda Classes on popular s¦ktas

Mondays } 7.00 am Veda Classes, Rudram, Camakam etc.

7.00 pm Mahanyasa classes at Veda Adhyayana Kendra

Tuesdays } 7.00 am Rudram class

6.30 pm Yoga for all by T.S. Gopal

Wednesday } 7.00 am Rudram class.

7.00 pm Classes on Bhagavadgita etc.,

Thursdays } 7.00 am Popular Vedic s¦ktas alternately

6.30 pm Lectures on "Puranas' Subjects

Fridays } 7.00 am Sri Sukta and other Devi Suktas

7.00 pm Classes on Saundaryalahari (Kendra Premises)

Saturdays } 3.30 pm Annamacharya Kirthana by Dr. (Smt.) Seetharamalakshmi Ph.D. (Music)

5.00 pm Sanskrit class. Lalita Trisati

6.00 pm Palmistry Classes by Dr. Shivappa

Programme for the month July 2012 (Tri Devi in Veda and Music Year 2011-2012)

Printed matter

Sl.No. Date Topic Speaker

978 03-07-2012, Tuesday  AshadhaPurnima,”Sri

6.30 p.m. Vishnusahasranama Parayana and Pushparcana:

(samuhika) Kendra premises

979 08-07-12, Sunday Sri Subrahmanya swami

10.00 a.m.  Homa  &Saundarya lahari Homa(samuhika)

980 16-07-12, Saturday Discourse on ‘Aspects of Astrology and palmistry,

06.00 p.m. By Dr  Shivappa at Kendra premises
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S U B H A S H I T A
(importance of Guru)

Pustakeshvanadhitam
nadhitam gurusannidhau
Nasobhate sabhamadhye
jaragarbhaiva striyah!!

What has not be learnt from the books,
what has not been studied under a
Guru that shall not shine in the open
academic councils like unchaste
women pregnant otherwise.


